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Settin g th e Scene
“…Now and again bestow some praise.” Catherine McAuley
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta is a Christ-centred learning
community established by the Sisters of Mercy in 1889. Founded
on the Gospel of Jesus Christ, faithful to its Mercy tradition, OLMC
is a Catholic independent girls’ school committed to excellence
in education, respect for the dignity of each individual and the
development of a strong sense of justice and social responsibility.
The OLMC motto – Sub Tuum Praesidium – taken from a 3rd
century hymn, places the College community under the protection
of Mary, Mother of God.
Through its integration across the curriculum of the Mercy Values of
compassion, justice, mercy, dignity, excellence, service, stewardship
and hospitality, the College aims to provide an environment which
fosters the spiritual, moral and intellectual growth of each student.
With a view to developing academic excellence in the context

of a well-balanced education, the College provides a broad
curriculum with an extensive choice of subjects to Higher School
Certificate level in a technology-rich learning environment. Student
achievement is consistently above the State average in NAPLAN
tests and in the Higher School Certificate Examinations. OLMC’s
Academic Care program acknowledges and values the dignity
of each individual. It emphasises the development of leadership
skills, equipping students to take responsible roles in society and
developing their awareness of the importance of being involved
in service and social justice. Students are also encouraged to
extend their abilities beyond the classroom by taking part in a
range of co-curricular offerings in sport, the Sciences, the Creative
and Performing Arts, environmental initiatives and in a variety of
external competitions.
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Th e Year o f D ig n ity:

Catherine McAuley, the Foundress of the Sisters of Mercy, said “our
charity must be in our hearts and from our hearts, and a charity
such as Jesus Christ practised while on earth.” Just as Catherine
sought to be charitable from the heart, the OLMC community
focussed on charitable actions that provided service for others. The
core belief is that while you can do something for another person
you should. Finding ways to be of service to members of the OLMC
community and beyond involved collaboration and actions that
supported the vulnerable women of western Sydney. Therefore,
the Parramatta Women’s Shelter continued to be the primary
fundraising focus for 2020.
In 2020, the College warmly welcomed new staff, students and
their families. This year we had 202 Year 7 students commencing
their secondary education at OLMC. 2020 marks the 131st
Anniversary of the founding of the College (1889). In 2020, OLMC
had an enrolment of 1,061 students across Years 7 to 12.
OLMC is a non-selective Catholic school and accepts students from
across the academic spectrum and aims to provide an education
that meets the needs of all students.
OLMC values the contribution made by its students, staff, parents,
the Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy Parramatta, the Board,
Alumnae and other groups who assist in building the College as a
centre of educational excellence in the Mercy tradition.

History
The Sisters of Mercy established OLMC at Parramatta in 1889. This
followed an invitation from Cardinal Moran, the then Archbishop of
Sydney, for the Sisters to come from Callan, Ireland to Parramatta
to establish a Catholic school for girls. The Sisters have made a
major contribution to the education of young Catholic women
from Western Sydney, throughout the State and overseas when the
College was a boarding school.
For 115 years, the leadership of OLMC was in the hands of seven
successive Sisters of Mercy. This enabled the development of the
strong Mercy heritage, traditions and values that remain such a
vibrant part of the College’s mission and community today. In
2002, OLMC was incorporated and its governance entrusted to a
Board of Directors, chaired firstly by Ms Geraldine Starr and then
by Ms Kerrie Walshaw. Mrs Kitty Guerin was appointed as the first
lay Principal in 2004, succeeded by Mr Stephen Walsh in 2014.
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta continues today as a
vibrant and dynamic community, meeting the contemporary
learning needs of its students. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is at the
heart of the school. OLMC continues to be inspired by the legacy of
the Mercy Sisters and the values and vision of Catherine McAuley,
the founder of the Sisters of Mercy.

Location
The College is located on Victoria Road, Parramatta in an
important historic education and religious precinct. Students come
from throughout the western, north western and south western parts
of Sydney, many utilising public transport to travel to the College.
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From th e Cha ir o f O LMC Board
I am pleased to present the 2020 Annual School Report of Our
Lady of Mercy College Parramatta providing, for our parents and
the wider OLMC community, an overview of the College and its
operations.
While 2020 was certainly a year of change and challenges, it was
also a time of great achievements. Our staff responded brilliantly to
the challenge of continuous learning, our girls demonstrated great
resilience, parents were supportive and our Year 12 girls achieved
outstanding HSC results.

Leadership
In July 2020, the Board accepted the resignation of our Principal,
Mr Stephen Walsh, who felt that the time was right for a smooth
transition in leadership with the delivery of the ten-year Masterplan
2007-2016 and the implementation of the Strategic Improvement
Plan 2018-2020. Mr Walsh had been appointed in 2014 as the ninth
Principal of OLMC and the first male leader of the College.
Under Mr Walsh’s leadership there was a strengthening of our
Catholic identity, enrolments at the College grew significantly and
his oversight of the construction of the Ailsa Mackinnon Centre
and the purchase and redevelopment of Roseneath added to the
College’s facilities and resources.
Mrs Marie Wood, who had been Acting Principal since the end of
2019, continued in the role while the Board undertook a recruitment
process for a new principal.
In October the Board announced the appointment of Ms.
Lucie Farrugia, a highly qualified and extensively experienced
Catholic educator, as our next Principal. Lucie has more than
35 years’ experience in Catholic education and was Acting
Principal at Christian Brothers Lewisham. She had previously held
leadership positions in curriculum, pastoral care, communications,
development, identity and mission at St Patrick’s College in
Campbelltown and MLC Sydney.

Ms. Farrugia’s appointment followed an independent recruitment
process that was very competitive with numerous high-calibre
candidates, reflecting the current strength and potential of OLMC.
While Ms. Farrugia officially commenced in January 2021, during
Term 4 2020, she assisted in the recruitment of new OLMC staff
and took the time to get to know the OLMC leaders and as many
staff as possible.
Mrs Wood’s service as Acting Principal was sound as she steered
the College through the COVID challenges and, in particular, the
lockdown in August. In 2021 she moved into a revamped Deputy
Principal position which reflects her growth, capacity and ongoing
contribution to OLMC.

COVID Impact
For most of 2020 the Board meetings were conducted via Zoom.
This worked well and in 2021 we will continue with a mix of Zoom
and face to face meetings.
OLMC implemented a Continuous Learning Program that allowed
students to learn onsite or remotely when it became necessary. The
College always remained open for students to attend, particularly
the daughters of essential workers. All staff contributed to the
provision of excellent ongoing educational experiences. They are
to be congratulated for their hard work, resilience, and willingness
to not only adopt new technology but, in many cases, to excel in its
application.
On 10 August the College was instructed by the Ministry of Health
to go to remote learning as a result of the identification of active
cases of COVID-19 in the College community. All staff and students
had to undergo COVID testing and self-isolate for 14 days from
that time. In working closely with the Public Health Unit, we were
able to minimise disruption to student learning and reopened on
24 August. During this time the Acting Principal Mrs Marie Wood
provided excellent leadership and she was in constant contact
with representatives from NSW Health and other Government
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Departments. All OLMC parents and carers received regular
updates on health and government advice and many parents
expressed their gratitude for the professionalism of the staff.
Remote learning presented vulnerable students with the added
stress of isolation and disconnection from the support networks in
place at the College. For this reason, the Pastoral Team planned
and provided weekly phone or email support for these girls,
following protocols that insured child protection was at the fore.
Wellbeing resources were prepared by the College Counsellors
for parents, and these could be accessed via the Parent Portal on
the College website. Other strategies implemented to keep the
girls connected while they were undertaking Continuous Learning
included zoom Homerooms and a House Assembly and the
creation of discussion boards on Canvas to keep in touch and
to motivate each other which they did by writing positive and
motivational messages.

Mission
The College Board has the broad mandate of carrying on the
mission of Mercy in the ministry of education at OLMC and
ensuring that OLMC continues to provide a Catholic education
based on the Mercy tradition for both the present and future
generations of young women
At OLMC during the COVID-19 year, the focus of Mission was to
continue to keep the community spiritually connected, despite the
challenges of not being able to join as a community. The College
community did this by activities such as providing a pre-recorded
liturgy involving Father Walter, Liturgy leaders, staff and images
of students, their mothers and significant women in place of the
annual Mother Daughter Mass. Staff and students could access
online resources including activities, prayers, discussion boards
and videos. A prayer space was set up in the College playground,
a virtual rosary could be offered and prayer petitions could be
emailed to the College’s Canvas page.

A Sustainable Future
A key responsibility of the Board, together with the educational
community, is to ensure that OLMC continues to provide a
Catholic education based on the Mercy tradition for not only the
present but also future generations of young women. The Board
must strategically plan to provide the staffing, financial resources
and facilities to support the sustainability of OLMC. We want the
parents of future students to continue to see OLMC as a leading
provider of a Catholic education for their daughters.

Our Financial Management
Very early in 2020, in anticipation of the possible financial fallout
from the COVID-19 situation, the College prepared several
scenarios relating to the financial impacts. Based on these
scenarios we expected that about 4 to 5% of our parents would
experience hardship issues. The application of the scenarios
helped us to strengthen our awareness of possible outcomes and
undertake more effective and targeted planning.
We aimed to support our families who were under financial strain
due to COVID-19, enabling them to keep their daughters at the
College. We did this through implementing a range of supportive
strategies and kept in regular contact with families experiencing
financial challenges. Our strategy was to be merciful, respectful of
the dignity of the individuals and prudent. While the debt levels at
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the end of 2020 were higher than in 2019, they were not as high as
we initially anticipated. The Board would like to acknowledge the
consistent, high quality work of the Financial Services team under
the leadership of Mr Michael Cuzic.
It is the Board’s key responsibility, along with the educational
community, to ensure that OLMC is financially sustainable. OLMC
is in a sound financial position. In 2020, despite the impact of
COVID-19, the operating surplus earned by the College was
$293,754. As an independent school, OLMC must plan for its
capital works and as we always aim to limit borrowings, we try to
build up our reserves.
In 2020 we received our DMI (Direct Measure of Income) score
which came in at 108 while our current SES score is 106. As a result
of this increase, we will have a moderate reduction in funding
from 2022 onwards that will require OLMC to look to further
opportunities for cost efficiencies without impacting on educational
delivery.
High level oversight of the financial position of OLMC is provided
by the Finance, Audit, Risk & Compliance Sub-Committee of the
Board that meets quarterly to review financial information and
policy, including the annual budget and annual financial reports.
The Committee acts on behalf of the Board in reviewing and
resolving matters relating to the management of risk and ensuring
compliance with laws, regulations, rulings and practice guidelines
issued by various authorities and impacting the College.

Mercy Music and Performance Academy
Parramatta
In 2020 the Board initiated a review of the Mercy Music and
Performance Academy Parramatta which had been struggling
financially. In May, a change management plan was implemented
to guide the review of the Academy and ensure that all staff
involved could contribute and work towards positive financially
sustainable outcomes.
After an in-depth review, the decision was made to close the
Academy at the end of 2020. We communicated with all families,
both internal and external, regarding the status of music lessons
at the College. While there are no longer external music students,
OLMC students will continue to have the opportunity to attend
individual lessons. Music education will continue to be a priority
at OLMC.

Our Facilities
At the end of 2020 we entered a lease with the Parramatta Diocese
to rent two levels (1 and 4) in their building at 12 Victoria Road. This
is an ideal location to provide additional classroom space during
the Masterplan build. Its proximity to OLMC means that it can
be used regularly with minimal interruption and safe movement
of students. The spaces are very suitable to use for educational
activities.
In February, the College held a Capital Master Plan information
evening at the College and all parents were invited. The architect,
Peter Mayoh, and his colleagues attended, and 10 parents
joined us.
Throughout the year during the school holidays extensive
maintenance and minor building works were carried out. We
upgraded two classrooms in the Brigid Shelly Building that

will be used as a prototype for the other classrooms when the
Capital Master Plan works are undertaken. We acknowledge the
contribution by the P and F Association in funding resources for
these rooms.
Although we obtained DA approval from Parramatta Council
in August for the construction of the new building adjacent to
the Brigid Shelly building, the Board decided, as a result of the
financial uncertainty brought about by COVID-19, to delay the
commencement of any major works until at least 2021. Our
expectation is that the build will take a year in total.
In December, OLMC purchased the premises at 3 Trott Street which
provided a great opportunity to consolidate more property on the
block opposite the school.
The landscaping at Roseneath was further delayed during 2020 as
the remains of a well was discovered during the work and we were
required to carry out archaeological investigations.

Our Partnerships
In November 2019, OLMC strengthened its relationship with
Western Sydney University by the signing of a Memorandum
of Understanding with them. During 2020 we had been giving
serious consideration to a proposal to share space at their new
development in Hassell Street, but we decided, due to the financial
and possible enrolment implications of COVID-19, not to proceed
with this initiative. Other projects and shared initiatives continued
to be discussed and planned and there was a focus on two
elements: offering postgraduate opportunities to teaching staff and
participation in the young people and science research project.

Our Staff
In 2020 we welcomed new staff as a result of additional staffing
requirements due to increased student numbers, staff pursuing
professional career growth and staff retirements. It has also
been very pleasing to see that OLMC teachers are achieving
promotional positions in other schools. While we are always
sorry to see staff move on, we are supportive of their career
development. This contributes to the strong reputation of OLMC
being a good school to work in and means that we can attract very
good applicants when we recruit.

The OLMC Community
The Board had a sound working relationship with the OLMC
Leadership Team and other staff. I would like to congratulate the
Leadership Team on another successful year and acknowledge
the leadership demonstrated by them in relation to the Mission,
Teaching and Learning and Pastoral Care at OLMC. Most
importantly the Board thanks all the staff at OLMC who contribute
to making it a great school.
I wish to thank Sisters Mary-Louise Petro, Maria Lawton, Patricia
Bolster, Margaret Jones and Margaret Sheppard, members of the
Congregational Leadership Team, for their strong support over the
past year for the work of the College and the Board. The Board
appreciates and highly values the involvement of all the Sisters in
OLMC activities and the strengthening of our partnerships with the
Sisters in the delivery of ongoing Staff Formation. The girls and staff
gain much from the involvement of the Sisters in College activities.
The Board would like to acknowledge the valuable work performed
by the members of the Parents and Friends Association (P&F) and
thank them for their contributions and assistance at many College
events. It is gratifying to see the warm welcome that the P&F
members extend to the parents of the new Year 7 students.
Finally, and importantly, I would like to recognise the contributions
of the parents, the OLMC Alumnae, and other members of the
broader OLMC community, to the development and achievements
of the College. Their ongoing commitment and support is much
appreciated.
The Board commends the College leaders, teachers, staff and
students for their dedication and achievements that are outlined in
the following 2020 Annual Report.
Kerrie Walshaw
Chair
Board of Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta

The Board
The OLMC Board members reflect a diversity of background,
skills and experience coming from educational, legal, financial,
ethics, strategic planning, human resources, government relations,
academia, communication, social welfare and architectural
backgrounds and this variety adds considerable value to the
decisions we must make around OLMC and its future. It is a
highly effective Board, with the Directors demonstrating their
preparedness to manage judiciously, plan strategically for the
future and deal with challenging issues. The Board members are
generous with their time as they juggle diverse and challenging
work roles and family responsibilities. All members are voluntary
and, in addition to the Board, serve on at least one of the subcommittees.
I would like to acknowledge the commitment of my fellow Board
members and their efforts throughout the year.
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From th e Pr in cipal
2020 has been a year that the College has focussed on our Mercy
value of Dignity. This was especially important given the challenges
presented by COVID-19 throughout 2020. Dignity is the treatment
of each person with respect and the recognition of their inherent
value and worth. The Year 12 theme in 2020 was “Us, You and
Me is the Mission. Share our 2020 Vision” and the student leaders
encouraged the whole OLMC community to be dignified, resilient
and positive at all times. This was regularly articulated either at the
College’s fortnightly assemblies or via House Assemblies and Zoom
meetings as the constraints of COVID-19 increased over the year.
The 2020 school year began with the Opening School Mass held
in the Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre celebrated by Father
Walter Fogarty and was well-attended by parents in the OLMC
community.

HSC Examinations concluded on November 9
The Year 12 Formal was held on Wednesday, November 11, 2020
at the Waterview, Bicentennial Park. It was a joyous occasion for
students and staff attending.

The annual Celebration of Achievement
In 2020 the College celebrated the annual Celebration of
Achievement Evening as five separate daytime events for Years 7 to
11. Held either in the Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre or in the
Edith Angel Hall, all students were acknowledged with a Certificate
of Resilience as well as academic and pastoral awards.

The OLMC P & F

Highlights for 2020

Led by the President and the Executive, the P & F supported the
College throughout the year at the following events:

Mercy Tree

1. Year 7, 2020 House Welcome Evening

The funds raised by the Mercy Tree continue to grow. It has proved
to be a very effective symbol in raising money for various charitable
causes. This year monies raised again provided financial support to
Women’s Community Shelters.

Catherine McAuley Award
The OLMC Parramatta Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award was
awarded to Ms Brigid Glanville. She is Director of Strategy &
Engagement for the NSW Minister for Mental Health & Women.
Ms Glanville is also a former ABC political journalist. COVID-19
restrictions meant that the 2020 Catherine McAuley Alumnae
Award will be presented in absentia.

Scholarships for 2020
There were 40 applications for scholarships for 2021. All candidates
completed the ALLWELL testing in early March. From these results,
three students and their parents were invited to meet with Sister
Patricia Bolster RSM and the Acting College Principal. A Year 7
Alumnae Scholarship, introduced by the College Board and partly
sponsored by the OLMC Alumnae, is always offered to a student
coming from an Alumnae family. In 2020 the Alumnae Scholarship
remained unsubscribed.

Friday Morning Mass and OLMC Chaplain
Friday morning Mass continued throughout 2020 with Father
Walter Fogarty leading weekly Eucharist for the College community
according to COVID-19 restrictions and adhering to NSW Health
guidelines.
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2. College Open Day
The P & F also allocated part of their funds this year to the
purchasing of sunscreen and hand sanitizer as well as the
refurbishment of two learning spaces within the College.

Mercy Day
Mercy Day was held on Friday 18 September 2020. A special
College liturgy was celebrated by all staff and students. The day
was a mufti day for students who donated gold coins for charity. All
monies were gratefully received by Mercy Works.

Catholic Independent School Enterprise
Agreements from CCER
Teaching staff have received their 2.5% wage increase for the year.
Non-teaching staff have received their 2.5% increase for the year.
Mrs Marie Wood
Principal (Acting)
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta

From th e O LMC Student L eaders
The Student Leaders and Student Representative Council at OLMC
were once again very active over the course of 2020. The Year 12
theme was “Us, You and Me is the Mission. Share our 2020 Vision.”
This theme supported the College’s focus on our value of Dignity.
The Senior Leaders were involved in organising and leading a
range of social justice activities including the annual Caritas
Project Compassion campaign during Lent and other social justice
activities organised by the six Mercy schools in Sydney.
Students participated in the annual ‘Big Breakfast’ to raise money
and awareness of cancer research. They also organised a wellattended afternoon tea for student leaders from a range of local
schools.
The senior leaders ran a very successful Wellbeing Week of
activities for staff and students. The students provided leadership
and hospitality at the annual College Open Day.
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School- deter mined
Im prove ment Ach i e ve m ents for 20 20
Within our strong Mercy tradition, we will:
• Enhance a welcoming environment in a school that aims to promote and strengthen its Catholic identity. We shall continue to provide
opportunities for students, staff and parents to enrich their faith and spirituality through liturgical celebration, prayer, reflection and
formation, leadership and practical works of Mercy ministry in a rapidly changing world, recognising that we can all make a difference.
• Provide excellence in education where priorities for continuous improvement and growth in student learning and wellbeing outcomes are
aligned to the OLMC Transforming Learning Framework. Along with our commitment to best practices in girls’ education we will focus on
learning that develops critical, autonomous and creative thinkers who confidently innovate and self-evaluate their learning growth and
progress within a safe and supportive academic care environment.
• Continue to provide and expand professional development opportunities for our staff in a supportive and collaborative community. We
will continue to provide a working environment that is both reflective and innovative in practice and which supports growth in learning
and wellbeing for all.
• Develop the best possible learning and physical resources to meet the diverse needs of the College community. We acknowledge our
responsibility to maintain OLMC as a dynamic and vibrant Mercy school for future generations of young women. We will seek to lead the
school with regard to ethical governance and responsible stewardship of all of our resources. The new Masterplan outlining maintenance
and capital works will be sensitive to our heritage and imbued with ecologically sustainable practices which respond to contemporary
learning needs.

Mission

Students

Teachers

Community

• Develop connections within
• Enhance student technological
the broader Mercy community
efficacy to strengthen student
using a technologically rich
learning and wellbeing
environment

• Develop teachers’ use of innovative • Enhance effective
technology to enhance student
communications within
learning outcomes
the College and broader
community

• Promote the mission of Jesus • Continue to implement best
Christ and the Mercy Charism
practice wellbeing strategies and
within the OLMC community
initiatives to enhance student
wellbeing
• Enhance teachers’ capacity to
identify as Mercy educators
• Enhance students’ sense of
belonging through effective
House activities
• Continue to provide positive
transition experiences for all new
students
• Enhance the processes of
celebrating student achievement

• Enhance the opportunities for
• Provide opportunities for teachers
parent involvement in student
to engage in internal and external
learning
interdisciplinary relationships.
• Continue to engage with the
• Provide opportunities through
Mercy community including the
the House System to strengthen
Sisters of Mercy Parramatta,
relationships with parents.
OLMC Alumnae, P&F
• Expand the coaching and
• Continue to engage with the
mentoring skills of staff
local and global community
• Adopt a personalised approach to
student learning
• Foster an Academic Care
approach that recognises the
House Leader as the case manager
for all students in the House

• Provide opportunities for staff • Enhance student efficacy
through collaborative learning
and students to embrace
opportunities and wellbeing
the Mercy charism through
initiatives
diverse formation experiences
• Expand staff and student
opportunities to participate
in global exchange and
immersion experiences

• Enhance collaborative and active
professional learning opportunities
to support teacher growth

• Strengthen the visible signs of • Promote student learning and
wellbeing experiences that are
Mercy throughout the College
personalised and inclusive
campus
• Support students to actively
engage with learning intentions
and success criteria

• Implement flexible structures
• Personalise staff professional
that support personalised
learning pathways aligned to the
learning and wellbeing
College Strategic Improvement
initiatives
Plan
• Enhance teacher capacity
through personalised professional
development opportunities
• Provide staff learning and wellbeing
initiatives which are informed by
best practice
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• Leverage the community use of
the College campus
• Leverage the use of Roseneath
as a flexible learning/
community space
• Develop and implement an
effective College Masterplan

Mission

Students

Teachers

Community

• Promote opportunities
for effective community
engagement in social justice
issues

• Enhance student capacity to
engage in formal and informal
feedback that is personal, peerto-peer and student to teacher
• Cultivate student understanding
of and engagement with
assessment for learning, of
learning and as learning
• Acknowledge and regularly
celebrate student learning
growth

• Promote a culture of peer-coaching • Engage with feedback to ensure
and mentoring underpinned by
alignment with student, staff,
Mercy Values
parent community needs

• Recognise and value the faith
journey all members of the
College community

• Access personalised (bespoke)
learning pathways and
curriculum
• Enhance student capacity to
articulate learning goals

• Facilitate diverse opportunities for
professional learning

• Establish a sustainable
approach to stewardship

• Differentiate Mercy Formation
experiences that enrich the
lives of all members of the
OLMC Community

• Establish an inclusive learning
culture for all learners
• Implement intervention
programs that support diverse
student needs
• Provide a diverse co-curricular
program

• Support all staff in their inclusive
teaching and learning practices
• Foster external professional
networks

• Attract and retain quality staff

• Foster a mindful approach to
all spiritual practices

• Practise mindfulness for learning • Utilise mindfulness strategies that
to develop successful learning
support staff wellbeing
skills and strategies
• Continue utilising and evaluating
best practice wellbeing initiatives

• Ensure that Catholic identity
and the Mercy charism is
appropriately embedded
across the curriculum

• Utilise an evidenced based
approach to student learning
and wellbeing

• Develop an agreed approach
• Use of a range of data to inform
to the use of data analytics to
teacher practice and student
improve system development,
growth
financial planning and
• Establish the OLMC Insight
projected enrolments
Dashboard to track learning growth
• Develop and implement
and deliver personalised learning
effective communications
outcomes
systems
• Use data to assist in
the development and
implementation of the next
College Masterplan

• Provide Mission initiatives
and faith learning that are
innovative and Christ centred

• Engage and grow through ‘next
practice’ teaching and learning
strategies

• Implement next practice
• Commit to developing ‘next
strategies in the effective use of
practice’ for teaching and learning
the College’s resources
• Support all staff to continually seek
professional growth

• Engage in a lifelong faith
journey
• Value the faith diversity of
individuals as members of
an inclusive, Christ centred
community

• Promote a growth mindset that
• Adopt a growth mindset
optimises student learning growth
that recognises learning
and wellbeing
opportunities and values growth
over achievement.
• Enhance student capacity to
recognise formal and informal
leadership opportunities

• Promote a Mercy culture that
engages with mindful learning
practices

• Enhance the College’s
reputation as the leading
Catholic independent girls
school of greater Western
Sydney
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Mission and Identity
Mercy Values

Formation

OLMC is founded on, and guided by, the Mercy story. We seek to
ensure that all aspects of life at the College are centered on Gospel
and Mercy Values, reflective of our Catholic Tradition. At OLMC,
theological and spiritual formation and a broad range of other
experiences which highlight the importance of our Mercy charism
are provided to both students and staff to enable the whole
community to foster the College’s Catholic ethos. This is done
through the integration of our eight Mercy Values which remain a
focal point in College life. The Mercy Values are:

All aspects of College life centre around the Gospel values and
teachings of Jesus Christ. Our Catholic identity underpins the
theological and spiritual formation and experiences provided to all
staff and students.

• Mercy
• Justice
• Compassion
• Dignity
• Excellence
• Hospitality
• Stewardship
• Service
Each year, the College selects one Mercy Value as a focus for the
year. In 2020, the Mercy Value of Dignity was selected as a way of
highlighting the importance and dignity of each person as a child
of God who is born with innate goodness and endless possibility.
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Our Mercy charism connects us to Catherine McAuley in a real and
dynamic way. Her values, beliefs and actions are intertwined into
all facets of life at the College. Students are exposed to programs
in Religious Education which cover a wide range of topics allowing
for academic, spiritual and faith formation whilst always supporting
and enriching their Catholic faith and identity.
A Mercy education focuses on the whole person. As a Catholic
College, prayer is central to life at OLMC and the College Retreats,
Reflection Days, liturgies and social justice initiatives are all
opportunities for students to develop a personal relationship with
God. These activities are related to the College’s Mercy identity
and heritage and are always wonderfully supported by the
College Chaplain, Fr Walter Fogarty, who provides opportunity for
participation in the Eucharist and Reconciliation.
The Spiritual formation of staff and students is supported and
deepened through participation in either a Reflection Day (Year
7-10), a three day Retreat (Year 11 and 12), or a Staff Spirituality Day.
These are valuable opportunities designed to facilitate spiritual
development and growth and build community and friendships.

Outreach

Social Justice

2020 was a year when we were stretched to become flexible and
creative in the way that we managed the Mission activities within
the College. Whilst we may have felt socially distant, we worked
hard to ensure that we remained spiritually close. Technology
enabled us to continue to reach out to those in our community who
were feeling lonely and vulnerable. The College community was
still able to “gather” together and participate in virtual liturgies,
prayer services, and cocurricular meetings. The strong foundations
laid down in years past set us in good stead to ensure that we were
able to be agile in our thinking and flexible in our delivery methods
to ensure that Mission remained alive and dynamic at OLMC
despite the global pandemic.

Catherine McAuley strongly believed in living the Gospels in real
terms through working with and for other people. In true Mercy
tradition, we continued to raise awareness and funds for our
Catholic partners. Caritas’ Project Compassion Appeal was run
at the beginning of Term One. We then focused our attention to
Mercy Works for our Mercy Day fundraising and the Jesuit Refugee
Service were more than happy with much needed funds and
Christmas donations in Term Four.

Postcards from the Heart: Students made cards for Sisters of Mercy
living in Stella Maris Nursing Home which were very well received.
Many of these Sisters have strong connections to OLMC and some
even wrote back to the girls! We also partnered with a Mercy
College in Kyneton in country Victoria and sent students there well
wishes for their Mercy Day.

Being advocates and raising awareness are both important ways of
promoting social justice, and in our year of Dignity, the awareness
raised was linked to ensuring equality for all. As St Paul said in his
letter to the Hebrews, “do not forget to do good and to share with
others” (13:16).

Shoeboxes of Love: Students were given the profile of a child and
were encouraged to fill a shoebox with suitable gifts. Almost 300
gifts were donated to local Women’s Community Shelters, JRS,
House of Welcome and Australian Refugee Volunteers.
Cape York Immersion 2021: Planning is underway for our inaugural
Indigenous Immersion to Cape York which will depart in September
2021.
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Teach in g and L earn i n g
Quality Teaching and Learning
OLMC is committed to enabling students to achieve personal excellence and grow into life-long learners. OLMC takes a personalised
approach to student learning and offers an academically rigorous program, providing diverse opportunities through the curriculum, to
enable student growth.

Student Background
Index of Community Socio-Educational
Advantage (ICSEA)
School ICSEA value

1119

Average ICSEA value

1000

School ICSEA percentile

90

Distribution of Socio-Educational Advantage (SEA)
n School distribution

3%

25%

n Australian distribution

14%

25%

32%

25%

51%

25%

Percentages are rounded and may not add to 100
Bottom quarter

Middle quarter

Middle quarter

Top quarter

Student Outcomes in National and State-Wide Tests and Examinations
2020 NAPLAN Results
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) assesses all students in Australian schools in Years 3, 5, 7, and 9.
As NAPLAN assessments were cancelled in 2020 due to COVID-19, the most recent information relates to 2019 NAPLAN results which are
available on My School (http://www.myschool.edu.au).
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ROSA

Bands 5 and 6 by HSC Course

Year 10

The following table shows the percentage of the OLMC HSC cohort
in 2020 who achieved Band 5 & 6 results in each course compared
with the percentage of the State cohort. In 97% of courses the
percentage was higher than the state, and in 70% of courses there
was a difference of 25% or greater.

In 2020, there were 134 students in Year 10. The school did not
have any students who required the award of a Record of School
Achievement in this cohort.

Year 11

OLMC
Band 5
and 6
%

NSW
Band 5
and 6
%

Ancient History

91

33

15030

Biology

71

30

26199

Business Services
Examination

58

25

In 2020, there were 153 students in Year 11. The formal Record of
School Achievement was awarded by NESA to two students in this
cohort.

Course

Name

Higher School Certificate

15020

In 2020, 153 students sat for the NSW Higher School Certificate
in 35 courses. In total, 100% of candidates across all courses
achieved marks of 50 or more (Band 2 or higher) with 38% of
the cohort achieving Bands 5 and 6 (80-100 marks) in all of their
courses. Of the 22 candidates who sat for one extension course,
73% achieved the highest bands with 40 marks or more out of a
possible 50.

15040

Business Studies

65

35

15050

Chemistry

52

43

15060

Community and Family
Studies

57

32

Some highlights of this cohort’s achievements include:

15070

Dance

40

57

• 81st school in the State in the Sydney Morning Herald’s Ranking
out of 3000 schools in NSW

15080

Design and Technology

100

47

15090

Drama

67

47

15100

Earth and Environmental
Science

75

29

• 8th in State for Studies of Religion II
• 65 Distinguished Achievers (Band 6)
• Highest ATAR – 99.05
• 3 students achieved an ATAR of 99.00 or above
• 25% of cohort achieved an ATAR above 90

15110

Economics

78

51

15140

English Advanced

96

63

15130

English Standard

40

11

• 13% of cohort achieved an ATAR above 95.00

15670

French Beginners

75

51

15680

French Continuers

100

63

In 2020, 16% of the Year 12 cohort participated in vocational
or trade training, with 100% of these students achieving the
certification sought.

15190

Geography

73

41

26587

Hospitality Examination

70

31

15210

Information Process and
Technology

100

32

15830

Japanese Continuers

60

56

In 2020, 100% of the Year 12 cohort achieved the Higher School
Certificate.

15220

Legal Studies

65

39

15240

Mathematics Advanced

65

52

15236

Mathematics Standard 2

45

24

15270

Modern History

64

37

15290

Music 1

100

64

15320

PDHPE

60

34

15330

Physics

100

40

15350

Society and Culture

66

43

15370

Studies of Religion I

78

43

15380

Studies of Religion II

61

43

15400

Visual Arts

100

64
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HSC Course Ranks, Catholic Schools Comparison
The following table provides a comparison of the Band 6 achievement of the OLMC 2020 HSC cohort with other Catholic schools in NSW,
for courses in which 20 or more students completed the listed course. The Subject Band 6 Rate Percentile is calculated by dividing the School
Rank by the Number of Schools Ranked and subtracting this value from 100%. The higher the Subject Band 6 Rate Percentile the stronger the
relative performance of the OLMC cohort compared to other Catholic schools.

Band 6 Count

Students
Entered

Subject
Band 6 Rate

# of
Schools
Ranked

Subject
Band 6 Rate
Rank

Subject
Band 6 Rate
Percentile

Community and Family Studies

4

21

19%

95

10

91%

Biology

10

45

22%

249

29

89%

Business Studies

8

32

25%

258

35

87%

English Advanced

13

52

25%

281

55

81%

Mathematics Standard 2

12

93

13%

310

62

80%

Legal Studies

7

20

35%

151

35

78%

Chemistry

6

27

22%

116

36

70%

Modern History

5

25

20%

142

44

70%

Studies of Religion ll

14

143

10%

60

25

60%

English Standard

1

101

1%

52

47

12%

Course Name

Source: Catholic Schools NSW
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Course performance over time – Z Score – mean comparison OLMC cohort and NSW cohort
A z-score measures the distance – measured in standard deviations – that a score is from the mean. The z-score analysis shows the school’s
mean performance relative to the state mean in each course. The data shown here allows for comparison across several years and thus
shows the relative performance in each course over a period of time. Where there is no z score provided, there were no students in that
year’s cohort who sat that course.
Course Name

2015 z score

2016 z score

2017 z score

2018 z score

2019 z score

2020 z score

Ancient History 2 unit

0.38

0.46

0.69

0.42

0.86

1.11

Ancient History 2 unit

0.46

0.69

0.42

0.86

1.11

0.96

Biology 2 unit

0.25

0.57

0.52

0.44

0.63

0.88

Business Studies 2 unit

0.65

0.33

0.70

0.73

0.30

0.73

Chemistry 2 unit

0.29

0.03

0.17

0.15

0.42

0.41

Community and Family Studies 2 unit

0.84

0.86

Dance 2 unit

-0.23

Design and Technology 2 unit

0.78

0.69

0.79

0.26

0.52

-0.39

0.99

-0.44

0.07

0.56

0.93

0.09

0.80

0.92

0.08

Drama 2 unit

0.44

0.86

0.05

Earth and Environmental Science 2 unit

0.58

0.47

0.51

Economics 2 unit

0.30

0.10

0.07

English (Standard) 2 unit

0.63

0.41

0.39

English (Advanced) 2 unit

0.09

0.13

0.40

English Extension 1 1 unit

-0.17

0.13

0.79

English Extension 2 1 unit

-0.22

- 0.10

0.99

1.15

0.48

0.42

Food Technology 2 unit

1.05

Geography 2 unit

0.56

0.36

0.44

0.99

1.03

0.28

0.25

0.57

0.69

0.49

0.94

0.44

0.24

0.63

0.98

-0.35

0.33
0.09

0.75
0.62

0.82

Information processes and Technology
Legal Studies 2 unit

0.65
0.88

0.84

0.59

0.55

0.49

0.32

0.64

Mathematics Advanced

0.96

Mathematics Standard 2

0.56

Mathematics Extension 1 2 unit

0.04

-0.08

-0.15

0.02

-0.02

Mathematics Extension 2 2 unit

-0.36

-0.70

-0.39

0.07

-0.07

Modern History 2 unit

0.19

0.16

0.86

History Extension 1 unit

-0.43

-0.25

0.71

Music 1 2 unit

0.54

0.36

0.27

0.25
-0.03

Music 2 2 unit

0.28

-0.68

Music Extension 1 unit

-0.40

-0.89

0.82

0.68

Personal Development, Health and Physical

0.72

0.16

0.22
0.52
1.2

0.72

1.11

0.76

0.84

0.72

0.28

0.72

0.25

0.54

Physics 2 unit

0.33

0.19

0.31

0.02

Senior Science 2 unit

0.62

0.84

0.94

0.99

Society and Culture 2 unit

0.59

0.52

0.48

Studies of Religion I 1 unit

0.16

0.23

0.71

0.33

0.57

0.79

Studies of Religion II 2 unit

0.45

0.39

0.53

0.41

0.06

0.43

Visual Arts 2 unit

0.45

0.41

0.43

0.86

0.53

0.62

French Beginners 2 unit

0.88

0.63

0.47

0.50

0.57

-0.54

French Continuers 2 unit

-0.15

Japanese Beginners 2 unit

-0.63

Japanese Continuers 2 unit

-0.29

Business Services Examination 2 unit
Hospitality Examination 2 unit
Retail Services Examination 2 unit

1.10

-0.76

0.92
0.45

0.91
0.60

0.13

0.48

0.84

1.24

0.85

0.40

0.30

0.57

1.19

0.50

0.43

1.16

0.82

0.66
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P ost HSC D estinati on Outco m es
There were 153 students in the class of 2020. Destination data has been included for all but 10 students in this report. The data indicates that
143 students will be continuing further education in 2021. The number of students receiving their first preference for university was high, with
48% of students offered their first choice of university course. There were 237 university offers overall as many students received more than
one offer. Six (6) students noted they received an offer for a university scholarship and fifty-three (53) students received a 2021 Leaders and
Achievers offer from Macquarie University.

Main Destinations
The main destinations for the 2020 HSC cohort are shown in the following graph.

This graph illustrates the main destinations as a percentage of students each year from 2017 to 2020.
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Education and Training
The next table and graph following shows the institutions where the 2020 cohort have chosen to study.

The following table illustrates the preferred institutions over time. Macquarie continues to be the preferred university followed by
UTS, USYD and UNSW.

Destination /Year

2020 (153 students)

2019 (120 students)

2018 (124 students)

2017 (136 students)

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

no.

%

Macquarie University

31

20

27

23

32

26

31

23

University of Technology, Sydney

23

15

16

13

24

19

23

17

University of Sydney

24

16

14

12

13

10

15

11

University of NSW

22

14

11

9

13

10

15

11

Australian Catholic University

16

10

11

9

7

6

10

7

Western Sydney University

15

10

10

8

8

6

20

15

Torrens University

4

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

Notre Dame

0

0

5

4

1

1

3

2

Charles Sturt University

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

University of Wollongong

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

1

ANU

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

Other

7

5

12

10

14

11

11

8

Unknown

10

7

12

10

9

7

4

3
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Field of Study
The most popular courses in 2020 were Business, Economics & Finance followed by Nursing & Health Sciences, Science and Medical
Science. In 2019 the most popular courses for study were Nursing & Health Sciences followed by Business, Economics & Finance, Science
and Education.

The following table indicates that students chose courses across all fields of study at the most popular universities.
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Cocurr icular Ac tiviti es
The range of cocurricular activities available at OLMC include:
• Athletics PDSSSC (Parramatta Diocese Secondary Schools
Sports Council) and CCC (Combined Catholic Colleges)
• Aquathon CGSSSA (Catholic Girls Secondary School Sports
Association)
• Basketball PDSSSC
• Chamber Orchestra
• Choir
• Concert Band
• Cricket CGSSSA
• Cross Country PDSSSC and CCC
• Dance CGSSSA and PDSSSC
• Debating CSDA (Catholic Schools Debating Association)
• Drama
• Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
• EcoOlmc
• European Handball (NSW School Championships)
• Futsal PDSSSC
• Genealogy Group
• Gohan Girls Club
• Gymnastics CGSSSA
• History Mastermind
• Hockey CCC and CGSSSA
• Lego Challenge Club
• Max Potential
• mBots
• Mercy Action Group
• Mercy Chorale

22
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mercy Engaged Craft Club
Mock Mediation
Mock Trial
Music Ensembles, e.g. Flute, Clarinet, Jazz
Netball PDSSSC and CCC
Orchestra
Photography
Public Speaking, e.g. CSDA, Rostrum, Rotary
Saturday Basketball (Santa Sabina College Inter School
Competition)
Saturday Netball ERNA (Eastwood Ryde Netball Association)
Saturday Soccer IGSSA (Independent Girls Schools Sports
Association)
Saturday Volleyball (Santa Sabina College Inter School
Competition)
Soccer PDSSSC
Softball CGSSSA
String Orchestra
Swimming PDSSSC and CCC
Tennis PDSSSC and CGSSSA
Titration Competition
Touch Football PDSSSC
Triathlon NSW All Schools
Ultimate Frisbee (NSW School Championships)
Volleyball CGSSSA
Water Polo CCC
Wednesday Touch Football (Parramatta Touch Association)
Write a Book in a Day

Sport
Despite a very different year in 2020, with the majority of sporting events being cancelled, OLMC still continued to produce some amazing
sporting achievements at State and National levels. Particular success was achieved with students competing in Athletics, Dance and
Triathlon.
Athletics

• NSW All Schools Medallist

Summer Giddings and Lucie Francis

Irish Dance

• State Medallist & World Championship Qualifier

Rachel French & Ellexis Hanley

Triathlon

• NSW All Schools Medallist & Schools Sport Australia

Lucie Francis

PDSSSC Sports Blue Award Recipients

Summer Giddings – Athletics
Lucie Francis – Triathlon
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Public Speaking Report 2020
Public Speaking continues to be enthusiastically supported at
the College and over 130 students once again signed up for
this popular cocurricular activity. It was unfortunate that some
events were cancelled, particularly the Parramatta Eisteddfod,
which meant that about half the girls who were looking forward
to competition were unable to participate. Despite this, the
achievements of 2020 were spectacular to say the least.
The first competition of the year is always the CSDA event.
Alexandra Attard of Year 7 excelled by reaching the Grand Final
in her Year level while Isabella Samaha (Year 8) and Ambeikaa
Mishra (Year 9) reached the semi-finals.
While some events were put on hold for the year, OLMC was able
to provide an avenue for girls to develop their public speaking skills
in the safety of their own homes. Known as Student Speak, this
program was launched in May and was an in-house platform where
students could, with support, voluntarily prepare a short speech.
After an editing process, girls could record their presentation at
home and then have it uploaded onto the Student Speak site where
all students at OLMC can view their performances. Many students
took advantage of this opportunity, not least being Annoushka
Maikap of Year 7 who contributed multiple times.
The annual Australian Individual Debating and Public Speaking
Competition and its junior counterpart, Speakfest, were held via
Zoom this year and once again, OLMC was represented by eight
outstanding speakers. In the junior event, Sophie Assaad, Avni
Mathur and Tia Monga (All Year 8) and Karshini Dahal (Year 9) all
performed very well. So, too, did our senior representatives Maeve
Nolan and Stephanie Ogle (both Year 10) and Sabrina Catania
and Riley Rodewald of Year 11. This event is highly challenging over
three days of competition and all our girls are to be commended
for their efforts. A special thank you to Year 12 DAPS leader Daphne
Fong, Anne Nguyen of Year 11 and both Ambeikaa Mishra and
Freya Scothern of Year 9 who voluntarily gave up a day of their
June holidays to help train the girls in an all-day workshop held in
preparation for the Australian event.
Many other girls were also involved in several other competitions:
Legacy, Parramatta Rotary, AHIGS Festival of Speech and UN
Voice. All prepared thoroughly and performed well and we are
proud of all of them.
Towards the end of the year, OLMC girls showed everyone that they
can match it with the best – and come out ahead. Three exceptional
students deserve the highest praise. Yasmine Alwakal of Year 11 had
qualified for the Australian team in 2019 to compete in the World
Titles, ironically in Shanghai, China. When that did not eventuate,
the competition went virtual but despite this setback, Yasmine
reached a level never before achieved by an OLMC student: tenth
in the world competition and being the foremost student in the
Australian team, a truly remarkable effort.
More success was to follow when Riley Rodewald of Year 11
competed in the UN Voice competition. Speaking in the State
Final in the dignified surrounds of NSW Parliament House, Riley
excelled in an event where she had to propose a solution to a
social problem, with Riley choosing to speak about difficulties in
the agricultural sector, and then being required to answer judges’
questions about the viability of her solution. Riley’s outstanding
performance led to her being declared the NSW State Champion
in the Senior Advanced section of the competition, the highest level
possible.
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Speaking 4 the Planet is a world-wide organization promoting
awareness of the environment. The Junior section of that
competition included students up to Year 9 so Jennifer Wang
of Year 7 had the task ahead of her. Her progress through the
competition was remarkable. Selected as one of only two students
to represent NSW in the Australian Final, Jennifer was then selected
as one of only two students to represent Australia in the World
titles. Finally, competing against students from eight other countries,
Jennifer attained the ultimate title: World Junior Champion. This is a
once-in-a-lifetime achievement and a truly spectacular result.
The OLMC Christmas Competition determined our Speakers of
the Year in Years 7, 8 and 9. It was organized by incoming DAPS
leaders Sabrina Catania and Anne Nguyen. Well done to all
entrants but congratulations to Sierra Lake (Year 7), Mia Fogolin
(Year 8) and Ambeikaa Mishra (Year 9) whose names are now
engraved on a shield next to an illustrious list of previous winners.
Our girls are not restricted to speaking in competitions Talented
Year 7 speakers London Ardeleanu and Sierra Lake impressed our
visitors on Open Day by confidently addressing an audience of
around 600 people – and repeating the effort a second time a few
hours later. In addition, several of our speakers were involved in
creating promotional videos for the College.
Many other people have contributed to public speaking. A big
thank you to outgoing DAPS leaders Daphne Fong and Lily
Tambrchi for their outstanding enthusiasm and professionalism in
their roles. New DAPS leaders Sabrina Catania and Anne Nguyen
have continued the tradition of excellent leaders in this portfolio.
Thank you also to the College Administration, the teachers who
were so supportive, support staff who do so much behind the
scenes and of course, the patient parents who had to listen to their
daughters’ speeches more than once!
Most of all, however, a sincere thanks to our wonderful public
speaking girls. Their enthusiasm, talent and commitment continue to
be qualities which ensure that wherever and whenever OLMC girls
speak in public, they make an impact.
Christopher Ostrowski
Public Speaking Coordinator

Debating Report 2020
Debating at OLMC in 2020 was like no other year. Despite the challenges of competing through Zoom, our girls continued to exhibit the
sophisticated skills required in this challenging cocurricular activity.
A genuine thank you to all the teachers who gave up their Friday evenings (and even several lunchtimes) to coach and support their teams.
DAPS Leaders Daphne Fong and Lily Tambrchi also played a major role in encouraging young students to realise they have the ability to
research, construct and present debates of genuine quality.
The words of the students themselves reflect the benefit and enjoyment of debating in a year like no other.
Year 7A: London Ardeleanu, Kaira Dasgupta, Kristina Fry, Jennifer
Wang

Year 9A: Arlene Kumar, Ainslie McNally, Ambeikaa Mishra, Tijana
Pavlovic

Year 7B: Alexandra Attard, Ruhaani Chadha, Isabella Cotter, Bronte
Herberstein, Jasmine O’Brien

Year 9B: Olivia Easton, Annamika Sawant, Freya Scothern

Coach: Miss Knox

9B reached the quarter-finals.

7A reached the quarter-finals.
“I think a perfect quote to describe what debating has done for me
is the quote on the side of the school, ‘Expanding beyond what we
know we can be!’” (Bronte)
------Year 8A: Sophie Assaad, Avni Mathur, Niamh Nolan, Ruwindri
Parndigamage
Year 8B: Zoe Borger, Jacinta Doughman, Hayden Rodewald
Coach: Miss James
8B reached the semi-finals.
“My team members and I were so determined to do our best
given the circumstances and I believe we did a great job rising to
the challenges and dodging the curve balls that came our way.”
(Sophie)

Coach: Miss Rowan
“Debating brought out the best in us and we displayed so many
skills that we didn’t always know we had.” (Olivia)
------Year 10A: Sakshi Chouta, Iris McKenna, Maeve Nolan, Jeeviha
Sangar
Year 10B: Sarah D’Souza, Stephanie Ogle, Sophia Santos, Charlotte
Saker
Coach: Ms Riley
“While debating on Zoom was a challenge, I did develop my skills
and will certainly never forget debating in 2020.” (Maeve)
------Senior A: Rachael Bailey, Jessica D’Souza, Josephine Engelman,
Daphne Fong, Cassandra Holdaway, Ashley Leslie, Lily Tambrchi
Senior B: Yasmine Alwakal, Sabrina Catania, Sophie Del Rio, Anne
Nguyen, Riley Rodewald
Coach: Ms Riley
“Even though debating was on Zoom, we still enjoyed interacting
with students from other schools”. (Yasmine)
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Human D imens ion –
Students and Sta f f at OLMC
Student Attendance
Year Level

Managing Student Non-attendance
Attendance Rate %

Year 7

97.22

Year 8

95.25

Year 9

94.05

Year 10

93.82

Year 11

95.43

Year 12

94.76

Management of school attendance
As can be seen from these figures, attendance by students was
high. Regular attendance at school is essential if students are to
maximise their potential and ‘expand beyond what they know they
can be’. Schools, in partnership with parents, are responsible for
promoting the regular attendance of students. While parents are
legally responsible for the regular attendance of their daughters,
College staff – as part of their duty of care – monitor part or whole
day absences. OLMC monitors the daily attendance and absence
of students in the College by maintaining a daily register for each
Homeroom in Synergetic using the NSW Attendance Register
Codes. Period based attendance registers are maintained, with
teachers marking the class roll in Synergetic at the commencement
of each lesson.
In 2020 Covid-19 provided several challenges for the College. In
the initial lockdown in March, there was no face-to-face teaching
on the College property. The College implemented remote
learning and thus a system was developed to compliment this
new approach to learning. The student body was required to log
on each morning to the College’s Student Information System
– CANVAS – and indicate if they were able to complete their
allocated work for that day. Overall attendance remained high
throughout that period.
Under the 1990 Education Act, schools are required to ensure
that individual students meet certain attendance standards. This
includes mandatory attendance for students under 17 years of
age unless exemptions are applicable. Attendance is integral
to a student’s involvement in the life of OLMC Parramatta. It is
compulsory for students to attend the College for the full duration
of each term; including carnivals, Retreats, camps, excursions and
Reflection Days, so that they can achieve their best academically,
spiritually and socially.
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The House Leader and Director of Pastoral Care addressed
prolonged or repeated non-attendance not related to illness in a
pastoral way. Procedures for managing poor school attendance
of students were resolved by a range of school-based strategies
including student and parent/carer interviews, the development
of a school-based attendance improvement plan, referral to the
College Counsellor or external professionals and support from
the Inclusive Learning staff. If the situation persisted the Principal
requested an interview with the parents and follow up actions were
determined. If the situation was to persist, then a Department of
Communities and Justice report would be made.
The full text of the Student Attendance Policy and associated
procedures can be accessed by request from the Principal, from the
College website and on the Staff Portal. An excerpt of the policy is
included in the Student Diary

Policies for Student Management and Welfare
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta seeks to provide a safe and
supportive environment which:
• supports the spiritual, academic, social and emotional
development of students.
• minimises risk of harm and ensures students feel secure.
• provides pastoral care programs that develop confidence,
competence and a sense of self-worth.
To ensure that all aspects of the College’s mission for providing for
a student’s welfare are implemented, the following policies and
procedures are in place:

School Policies
Policy

Changes in 2020

Access to full text

Student Pastoral Care
The College seeks to provide a safe and supportive environment that supports the
mental, physical and emotional wellbeing of all students through a comprehensive
pastoral care program, including a vertical house structure.
The Pastoral Care structure encourages relationships built on respect, communication
and an approach to student management that promotes the dignity of the person.
The structure enables each student to be cared for as an individual, and places an
emphasis on affirming the good qualities of each student and encouraging them to
grow and assume responsibility for their own personal development.

No changes made
in 2020

The full text of the College’s
Student Pastoral Care Policy
can be accessed by request
from the Principal and from
the College’s website and
intranet.

Anti-bullying
OLMC is committed to providing a safe, caring and supportive school culture that
promotes positive relationships and reflects Gospel teachings. All staff, students and
parents/carers contribute to the prevention of bullying by modelling and promoting
appropriate behaviour and respectful relationships.
Complaints concerning bullying are responded to and investigated in a timely
manner that respects the dignity and the privacy of those involved, whilst observing
due process and procedural fairness.
The College policy includes contact information for the local police School Liaison
Officer and Youth Liaison Officer as well as a number of community service and
support groups.

No changes made
in 2020

The full text of the College’s
Anti-Bullying Policy can be
accessed by request from
the Principal and from
the College’s website and
intranet.

Student Management
The Student Management Policy is based on principles of procedural fairness and
involves parents in the processes of procedural fairness for suspension and expulsion.
The College does not permit corporal punishment of students, or sanction corporal
punishment of students by non-school persons.

No changes made
in 2020

The full text of the College’s
Student Management Policy
can be accessed by request
from the Principal and from
the College’s website and
intranet.

Complaints policy
The policy uses as appropriate, procedural fairness in dealing with complaints and
grievances and includes processes for raising and responding to matters of concern
identified by parents and/or students. These processes incorporate how parents raise
complaints and grievances and how the College will respond. This version ensures
that all processes used to manage external complaints are based on procedural
fairness.

Yes – changes
made to the online
process for lodging
a complaint

The full text of the College’s
Complaints Policy can be
accessed by request from
the Principal and from
the College’s website and
intranet.

Policy for Student Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care involves all members of OLMC and is evidence of
the Gospel precepts of love, Mercy and justice within our school.
Pastoral Care at OLMC refers to the total care of the student. It
embraces all aspects of school life - the academic, emotional,
physical, spiritual and social.
A Vertical Pastoral Care Structure exists at OLMC where the
girls are grouped into eight Houses lead by House Leaders. The
purpose for grouping students in Houses rather than Year Groups
for Pastoral Care, is to foster strong links between girls, teachers
and parents/carers and enhance the positive and respectful
relationships already in existence at the College.
Homeroom Groups are House based, meet daily and include girls
from Year 7 through to Year 12. The Homeroom Group provides a
sense of belonging to a ‘small family unit’ within a larger House

family and bonds are created between peers of all ages. Students
will have the same Mentor and House Leader throughout their
OLMC journey. There are occasions where girls meet as a Year
group during the Pastoral Care period to ensure that the College is
addressing developmental themes appropriate to the age group of
each student and allows for Year identity to remain strong.
The Pastoral Care structure encourages relationships built on
respect, communication and an approach to student management
that promotes the dignity of the person. The structure enables each
student to be cared for as an individual and places an emphasis
on affirming the good qualities of each student and encouraging
them to grow and assume responsibility for their own learning
and personal development. The students’ love of learning and
academic interests is fostered by the relevant House Mentor and
House Leader. The structure supports the College’s Learning
Framework by transforming relationships for learning.
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The Pastoral Program integrates the leadership, health, social
justice and spiritual aspects of a student’s development from Year
7 through to Year 12. It is a key element of a Mercy education and
supports the principles of the National Safe Schools Framework.
Because the program recognises and addresses the issues arising
from the ever-changing societal pressures faced by students and
their families there is a need for reflection on its purpose, content,
processes and outcomes. As such, the dynamic nature of the
program is vital, and it is revised annually. However, programs
and activities aimed at maintaining good mental, spiritual and
emotional health continued to be important components of the
Pastoral Program in 2020. The content of the program is delivered
under four central strands and was reviewed by the House Leaders
in Term 3, 2020.
The formal Pastoral Care Program has common strands in 2020
were:
• STRAND A: Mercy in Action;
• STRAND B: Learning for Life;
• STRAND C: Leadership in the Community; and
• STRAND D: Well-being and Resilience.
The full text of the College’s Policy for Student Pastoral Care can be
accessed by request from the Principal, from the College website
and on the Staff Portal.
No changes were made to this policy in 2020.

Policy for Student Management
The College expressly prohibits corporal punishment and does
not sanction the administering of corporal punishment by College
persons and non-school persons, including parents, to enforce
discipline at the College.
The Gospel values of Mercy and Justice are central to the
management of students at OLMC – students are invited to learn
and grow from their mistakes. Student management is practised as
a whole-school approach at OLMC, and is based upon respect for
self, respect for others and respect for the proper use of authority.
It always involves listening, acceptance, apology and forgiveness.
The just and equitable treatment of students and the maintenance
of their dignity are principles that underpin this policy.
The Student Management Policy is designed to enhance positive
behaviour and to minimise behaviours that detract from the
community. The policy acknowledges the rights and responsibilities
of each student and is founded on restorative justice practices.
The Student Behaviour Plan outlines possible consequences of
inappropriate behaviour and is set out in six levels of increasing
ramifications. The policy is based on procedural fairness and
involves parents in the processes of procedural fairness for
suspension and expulsion.
Student management practices focus on developing self-discipline
within students and for students to understand that there are
consequences of their actions. OLMC affirms and rewards positive
behaviours and intentions. The Merit System at OLMC works in
conjunction with the overall student management strategy as a
tangible avenue to proactively influence and reinforce positive
behaviour. Merit codes are allocated to students by staff through
the College Diary system. The information and record of Merit
Certificates is provided in every student’s Diary.
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Behaviours that have an adverse impact on the individual student
and those around them require sanctions. The behaviour of the
student warranting correction should be clearly separated from
the student as a person. The principles of procedural fairness are
followed in regard to the follow-up of any behaviour issue. All
complaints regarding the management of students will be dealt
with as per the OLMC Resolution of Complaints Policy. This policy
can be accessed on the College website.
The full text of the College’s Policy for Student Management
may be accessed by request from the Principal, from the College
website and on the Staff Portal. An excerpt of the policy is included
in the Student Diary.
No changes were made to this policy in 2020.

Anti-Bullying Policy
OLMC does not condone bullying or harassment in any form and
is committed to providing a safe, caring and supportive school
culture that promotes positive relationships and reflects Gospel
teachings. All staff, students and parents/carers contribute to the
prevention of bullying by modelling and promoting appropriate
behaviour and respectful relationships. There are expectations
on each person to seek to maintain positive relationships with
one another and to resolve conflict in a respectful and dignified
manner.
The College’s Anti-Bullying Policy outlines the rights and
responsibilities of students, parents and staff regarding right
relationships and bullying, and advises students as to support
networks available. Complaints concerning bullying will be
responded to and investigated in a timely manner that respects
the dignity and the privacy of those involved, whilst observing due
process and procedural fairness.
The full text of the Anti-Bullying Policy and associated procedures
is provided to all members of the College community on the Staff
Portal and on the College website. A portion of the same policy
outlining expectations of students and teachers is also in the
Student Diary.
All complaints regarding the management of student bullying
issues will be dealt with as per the OLMC Resolution of Complaints
Policy. This policy can be accessed on the College website.
No changes were made to this policy in 2020.

E nrolment
OLMC is a secondary school. In 2020, there were 1061 girls from
Years 7 to 12 enrolled at the College. As part of the pastoral care
framework, students are allocated at the beginning of the year to
Homeroom classes. In 2020, there were 56 Vertical Homeroom
classes in Terms 1 & 2 and 48 Horizontal Homeroom classes in
Terms 3 & 4.
In Year 7, there were eight streams for the following courses,
English, Mathematics, Religious Education, Science, History,
Geography and Personal Development, Health and Physical
Education. Year 7 students were also mixed into different sets of
nine classes for practical courses including Technology Mandatory,
Languages, Music and Visual Arts.
In Year 8, there were eight streams for English, Mathematics,
Religious Education, Science, History, Geography and Personal
Development, Health and Physical Education. Additionally, there
were nine class groups for practical subjects such as Technology
Mandatory, Languages, Music and Visual Arts.
In Year 9 and 10, there were seven streams for most subjects
and eight for English and Mathematics. A wide variety of
elective courses were offered in 2020, with the number of classes
determined by student preferences.
Students in both Years 11 and 12 study English and Studies of
Religion and also have a wide range of course options available,
catering to a wide range of student interest and diversity in the
senior years.

Enrolment Policy and Process in 2020
The vision of the College is to provide a contemporary Mercy
education that empowers young women to lead with courage and
act justly, making a difference in whatever sphere of life they chose
to move, in the spirit of Catherine McAuley.
OLMC is an independent Catholic secondary school that enrols
girls from families seeking a Catholic education in the Mercy
tradition. Information regarding the College and student body can
be found on the My School website (www.myschool.edu.au).

Enrolment decisions at the College are based on the following
considerations:
• The Year Group into which the student wishes to enrol - the
College’s main intake is into Year 7, though occasionally
vacancies do occur in other years.
• The provision of appropriate documentation - all applications
must be supported by full documentation as detailed in the
enrolment procedures on the College website. If a parent or
guardian withholds information relevant to the application/
enrolment process, the Principal reserves the right to refuse, or
terminate enrolment on that ground.
• The capacity of the College to cater for the applicant’s
educational needs.
• Total student numbers - OLMC operates on a resource base to
meet the educational needs of an enrolment of approximately
1100; the College seeks to keep student numbers close to this
target.
• OLMC recognises the uniqueness of each student. The College
endeavours to provide for specific needs, educational and
other, of a student seeking enrolment. Parents and guardians
may be asked to provide independent documentation to inform
the identification of educational needs and adjustments that
may be required.
Enrolment priorities:
1. Applications by all families for wait list purposes are dealt with
in order of receipt.
2.	Priority is given to siblings of students currently enrolled at
OLMC.
While applications are open to all families who seek a Catholic
education for their daughter in terms of religious affiliations, priority
is given in the following order:
• Catholic applicants
• Orthodox Christian applicants
• Applicants from other Christian denominations
• Other
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Disability:
• Disability has the meaning set out in Schedule 1.
• Where a child has declared education support needs or a
disability or other information has come to light indicating
a possible need for education support services or for some
measures or actions to assist the child to participate in the
College’s courses or programs or to use the College’s facilities
or services, the College will follow the procedure set out in
Schedule 1.

• The Principal may require the parents and the Applicant to
attend an interview.
• At the conclusion of this process, OLMC may make an
enrolment offer. To accept the offer, parents will be asked to:
– complete the Acceptance of Place Form
– pay the enrolment fee and enrolment deposit as outlined in
the Fee Schedule.
(These amounts are reviewed annually).

College Reserves Rights:

Schedule 1

The College reserves the right not to offer any child a place at the
College or to defer the offer of a place to any child in its discretion
but particularly when the parents, having been aware of their
child’s specific educational needs, decline to declare those needs
or to withhold relevant information pertaining to their child. The
College also reserves the right to terminate an enrolment where
the parents have not declared or have withheld known information
pertaining to their child’s needs.

Disability, in relation to a child, means:

Continued enrolment:

(a) total or partial loss of the child’s bodily or mental functions;
(b) total or partial loss of a part of the body;
(c) the presence in the body of organisms causing disease or
illness;
(d) the presence in the body of organisms capable of causing
disease or illness;

When accepting a place at OLMC Parramatta parents are deemed
to have accepted the College’s policies, values, procedures and
expectations and commit to ongoing support of these. Continued
enrolment is dependent upon certain prerequisites, such as
attendance, behaviour and payment of fees. This information is
clearly outlined in the Conditions of Enrolment and Acceptance of
Place Form signed by parents.

(e) the malfunction, malformation or disfigurement of a part of the
child’s body;

Should a family be unsuccessful in their application, they have the
right of appeal against the College’s processes. A family can action
this appeal by contacting the College Board in writing:

and includes a disability that:

Enrolment Application Appeal
The Chair of the Board OLMC Parramatta
C/o Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta
Victoria Road
North Parramatta NSW 2150

(i) previously existed but no longer exists;

Enrolment Process

To avoid doubt, a disability that is otherwise covered by this
definition includes behaviour that is a symptom or manifestation of
the disability.

• A Registration for Waiting List Form (available on the website)
for admission to OLMC must be completed by both parents and
forwarded to the College. The applicant’s name is placed on
the Waiting List.
• Two years prior to enrolment for a Year 7 student and at the time
of application for students in other years, OLMC will require
parents to:
– complete the Application for Enrolment Form
– provide a copy of the Applicant’s Birth Certificate
– provide a copy of the Applicant’s last school report
– provide any information which may assist in the
determination of the College’s capacity to meet the
educational needs of the applicant or to provide services or
facilities that are not required by other students.
• The College will undertake an assessment process once all
material is received.
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(f) a disorder or malfunction that results in the child learning
differently from a child without the disorder or malfunction; or
(g) a disorder, illness or disease that affects a child’s thought
processes, perception of reality, emotions or judgment or that
results in disturbed behaviour.
(h) presently exists;
(j) may exist in the future (including because of a genetic
predisposition to that disability); or
(k) is imputed to a person.

Enrolment procedures for a child with a disability
Where a child has declared education support needs or a disability
or other information has come to light indicating a possible need
for education support services or for some measures or actions to
assist the child to participate in the College’s courses or programs
or to use the College’s facilities or services, the College will
make an initial assessment of the child’s needs. This will include
consultation with the child or the child’s parents. In addition, the
Principal may:
(a) require the parents to provide medical, psychological or other
reports from specialists outside the College; and
(b) obtain an independent assessment of the child.
Where information obtained by the College indicates that the child
has a disability, the Principal will seek to identify the exact nature
of the child’s needs and the strategies required to address them.
Having obtained this information, the Principal will determine

whether the child, if enrolled, would require some measures or
actions to assist the child to participate in the College’s courses or
programs or to use the College’s facilities or services that are not
required by students who do not have the child’s disability. Where
the Principal determines that the child would require some such
measures or actions, the Principal will seek to identify whether
those measures or actions required are reasonable in that they
balance the interests of all parties affected. In assessing whether
a particular measure or action for a particular child is reasonable,
the Principal will have regard to all the relevant circumstances and
interests, including:
(c) the child’s disability;
(d) the views of the child or the child’s parents about:
(i) whether the particular measure or action is reasonable; and
(ii) the extent to which the particular measure or action would
ensure that the child was able to participate in the College’s
courses or programs or to use the College’s facilities or
services on the same basis as a child without the disability;
(e) the effect of the adjustment on the child, including the effect on
the child’s:
(i) ability to achieve learning outcomes;
(ii) ability to participate in courses or programs; and
(iii) independence;
(f) the effect of the particular measure or action on anyone else
affected, including the College, its staff and other students; and
(g) the costs and benefits of taking the particular measure or
action.
The College will take measures and actions that are reasonable but
will not necessarily take measures or actions that are unreasonable
or that would impose unjustifiable hardship on the College. In
determining whether taking the required measures or actions, even
though they are reasonable, would impose unjustifiable hardship
on the College, the Principal will take into account all relevant
circumstances of the case, including:
(h) the nature of the benefit or detriment likely to accrue or be
suffered by any persons concerned (including other students,
staff, the College, the child, the family of the child, and the
College community); and
(i) the effect of the disability of the child; and
(j) the College’s financial circumstances and the estimated
amount of expenditure required to be made by the College;
and
(k) the availability of financial and other assistance to the College.
Where the Principal determines that the enrolment of the child
would require the College to take unreasonable measures
or actions to ensure that the child is able to participate in the
College’s courses or programs, or to use the College’s facilities and
services, on the same basis as a student without a disability, or
would cause unjustifiable hardship, the Principal may decline the
offer of a position or defer the offer.
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OLMC Staff Data
Ratios as at Census Date of 31/7/2020
Teacher: Non Teacher ratio (Head count)

Ratio

Teaching Staff

Non-teaching Staff

97

47

2.11:1

Female: Male ratio (Head count)

Ratio
Teaching Staff

Non-teaching Staff

All Staff

Male

15

11

26

Female

82

36

118

Total

97

47

144

Teaching Staff

Non-teaching Staff

All Staff

74

29

103

Catholic: Non Catholic ratio (Head count)
Catholic

23

18

41

Total

97

47

144

All Staff
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Non catholic
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4.54:1

2.51:1

Parent, Student and
Teacher Satis fac ti on
Working in partnership with parents as co-educators of their
daughters is a strong philosophy at OLMC. Parents are encouraged
to be involved in their daughter’s learning and wellbeing at the
College. Attendance by parents at Student Led Conferences
(actual and virtual) in all Year Groups from Years 7 to 12 is well
over 90%.

In 2020, as in previous years, Year 12 students were invited to
a series of morning teas attended by members of the College
Executive as a way of thanking them for their contributions to the
College and asking them for their reflections on their time at OLMC
and suggestions for future initiatives.

There is a very supportive and active OLMC Parents and Friends
Association (P&F) which meets eight times a year. I wish to
thank the P&F for their donation towards the purchasing of hand
sanitiser, sunscreen, playground equipment, gifts for outgoing
Year 12 students and the provision of technology in two refurbished
classrooms.
An exit survey is distributed to parents of students who leave
the College which provides us with useful information on their
experiences at OLMC.
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Teachers at O LMC
Professional Learning
During 2020 and within the constraints of the pandemic COVID-19,
members of the College Leadership Team, Leaders of Learning,
Pastoral Leaders and teaching and non-teaching staff attended
conferences, both actual and online, across a broad range of
educational areas. These conferences included such groups
as NESA, AHISA, AIS, Autism Spectrum Australia, Criterion
Conferences, CSSA, Hawker Brownlow, ISRA, Lawsense, Legal
Studies Association of NSW, MANSW, National Art School, SPELD
NSW, STANSW, Synergetic, University of Sydney and VADEA and
Sisters of Mercy Formation sessions.
Regular professional development was provided for all teaching

staff throughout the year in professional learning sessions delivered
as after-school workshops and Staff Development Days. Examples
of the topics covered in these sessions included Universal Design
for Learning, CANVAS training, First Aid, CPR and Anaphylaxis
training, Literacy, Reflection Processes and Child Protection training.
The 2020 Professional Learning Conference focussed on the
development of innovative digital pedagogy, particularly the
bespoke OLMC Continuous Learning Platform.
In addition, the following external professional development
activities were undertaken by staff in 2020:

Description of the Professional Learning Activity

No of staff
participating

Leadership – Participation in CSSA Forums, School Law workshops and workshops on leadership development,
Universal Design for Learning Training

18

Teaching and Learning – Universal Design for Learning Training

24

Pastoral Care – Seminars on child safety, Youth Mental Health Workshops

12

Mission – Sustainable Schools’ Conference and Network meetings

4

CAPA Drama

3

English – Masterclass and Writing Seminars

2

History – Workshops on Engaging Students and attending the Ancient history Teachers’ Conference

9

HSIE – Workshops on engaging students in deep thinking. Attending the Legal Studies’ Sate Conference

6

Inclusive Learning – Training on the NCCD. Workshops on moderation of the implementation of NCCD and how to
support and develop teachers’ understanding of the diverse learning needs of students

17

Library – Attending the AIS Teacher Librarian Conference

1

LOTE – Workshop on marking and assessment. HSC Examination Committee training days.

3

Mathematics – Workshops on assessment and teaching practice and examination requirements. Seminar on innovative
teaching in Mathematics.

5

PDHPE – Sport coaching workshops. Workshop on marking and assessment in PDHPE

4

Religious Education and Formation – Studies of Religion Conference
Science – Science, Earth & Environmental Science and Biology Conferences. Workshops on assessment and teaching
practices for the new Stage 6 Syllabus. Conference and network meetings for Lab Technicians

1
20

TAS – Workshop on Engaging Students

1

VET – HSC Examination Committee training and network day

2

Visual Arts – Masterclass workshops

2

Teacher Accreditation- seminars and workshops

7

Counsellors – NSW Child Safety Standards and workshops

3

Finance – Business Administrators’ Conference and Taxation Seminar

2

IT – management and leadership conferences and workshops

31

Duke of Ed – training
Administration – workshop on engaging community and first aid training
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Teacher Accreditation
Number of
Teachers

Description of the Professional Learning Activity
Conditional

3

Provisional

5

Proficient Teacher

82

Highly Accomplished Teacher (voluntary accreditation)

0

Lead Teacher (voluntary accreditation)

0

Total number of teachers (the same as reported on My School)

90

Teaching Standards/Qualifications
Number of
Teachers

Category
i. Teachers having teacher education qualifications from a higher education institution within Australia or as
recognised within the National Office of Overseas Skills Recognition (AEI-NOOSR) guidelines, or
ii.	Teachers having a Bachelor degree from a higher education institution within Australia or one recognised within the
AEI-NOOSR guidelines but lack formal teacher education qualifications

105
0
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B usi ness S ervices i n 20 20
The Business Services functions of the College have implemented several initiatives in 2020 to improve efficiency in the functioning of the
College. These teams are a valuable part of the effective operations of the College.
Some initiatives of note implemented in 2020 included:

Finance

Information Technology (IT)

• Implementation of new payroll and leave management system
in mid-2020. The system implemented was Connx/Micropay

• Implementation of new server infrastructure for the College

• Rollout of a new Salary Package provider Southgate

• Update of new College firewalls and other security software

• Implementation of a new Board portal, Diligent

• Rollout of Laptop Charging Stations around the College for
student convenience

• Rollout of a new Online Uniform shop

Marketing and Communications

• Implementation of Flexischools in our Canteen

Property
• Renovation and upgrade of Staff Common Room and
improvement of numerous staff facilities
• Renovation of two protype classrooms in the Brigid Shelly
Building
• Upgrade of the Edith Angel Hall’s air conditioning
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• Improved connections with our alumnae association and exstudents
• Greater visibility and traction in our web and social media
presence
• Commencement of a College Marketing Plan

Recurrent & Capital Income 2020
Capital
Income
2%

Other
1%
Commonwealth Grants
35%

Fees 51%

State
Grants
12%

Recurrent & Capital Expenditure 2020
Capital
Expenditure 8%

Non-Salary
Expenditure
25%

Salary
Expenditure
67%
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CON CLUS I O N
In conclusion, this Annual Report for Our Lady of Mercy College
Parramatta provides an overview of the significant events that were
held throughout the COVID-19 year of 2020 as well as the many
achievements of the OLMC community. The report also contains an
analysis of educational outcomes for the year. All of these are the
product of the dedication, professionalism and resilience of both
the teaching staff and non-teaching staff at OLMC.
Students are known and well-cared for and given a wide range of
opportunities to become the best version of themselves at all times.
The College celebrated the achievements of students in all fields in
2020 through a series of Celebration of Achievement Ceremonies.
OLMC continues as a dynamic and hope-filled independent
Catholic girls’ school in the Mercy tradition.
Marie Wood
Principal (Acting)
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta
Kerrie Walshaw
Chair
Board of Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta
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